
A Midsummer Night's Dream. A Propeller  production 

programme notes. 

Saturday November 9th 2013   2.30 p.m. / 7.30p.m. 

 

Welcome back to the concluding three scenes    of    A Midsummer Night's Dream, which will run 

for approximately 1 hour and 5 minutes. My name is Pauline, your describer  for these scenes.    

I will   briefly outline each scene and the characters therein   and    keep you informed of the 

action as it takes place. A lot of the costumes are very much as they were in the first part of this 

story and the scenery is also unchanged. 

We left Bottom enchanted and being wooed and waited on by Oberon, the Queen of the Fairies, 

and attended by her fairies 

 Scene 6 In the Forest 

The white faced Puck or Robin Good fellow as he is known, emerges from the pyramid topped box 

wearing ass's ears and he answers Oberon's questions concerning the enchantment he ordered to 

be cast upon Bottom and the lovers.  (Oberon is seated  high on the settle on the right of the set)  

They are later  joined by Demetrius,  now dressed in cropped black  braced trousers and white 

shirt as is Lysander.   Hermia  is with  Demetrius.  It soon becomes apparent  to Oberon that 

Robin's trick on the lovers  has gone awry.  Lysander AND Demetrius  now declare their   love for  

Helena much to Hermia's disgust and  she challenges Helena to a fight and, likewise,  Lysander 

and Demetrius wander away to find a suitable place also to fight. Oberon sends Robin after them 

to undo the spell and return the lovers to their rightful partners, but  will Robin achieve this? 

 

Scene Seven In the fairy bower 

We join  Titania , Bottom, settled to slumber by  the fairies  Oberon observes   the  now sleeping 

Titania and the ass eared  Bottom complete  with elongated willie .  Oberon undoes the charm as 

they sleep and  awakens Titania  who is made aware that the dream she had of loving an ass was 

indeed not a dream! 

  

 We join Hippolyta , Theseus and  Egeus,  who  are hunting in the forest where they find the  4  

slumbering   lovers.  Will Robin have charmed the correct lovers  this time? 

Meanwhile the  now unenchanted  Bottom awakes and recalls his dream  but dismisses it as just 

that. 

 

Scene Eight The  streets of Athens 

Quince, Flute, Snout and Starveling  are looking for Bottom and know the play cannot be 

performed without him. Snug  finds them to report of more    weddings and the urgent  need to 

begin their performance. Will Bottom be joining them or will his enchantment still be in place? 

 

Scene nine  Outside the Temple 

Hippolyta  and  Theseus,  and  Egeus greet the 4 lovers  with  Lysander and Demetrius sporting 

flower garlands and  Helena and Hermia  with flower circlets  on their heads. The comic/tragic   

play is enacted for  them. Quince is dressed in his brown dust coat with corporal stripes on the left 

arm and he wears a peaked cap decorated with  a feather.  Bottom is in his everyday clothes with 

the addition of a white Viking hat complete with horns. Flute  as Thisbe, makes  a striking   woman 

with a fitted wrap around orange dress with net underskirt, long knitted scarf   and blonde 

'bunches' wig.  Snout  is the wall and he wears a brown dust coat, with padded shoulders dusted 

with snow and his hat has a  bird's   nest  and  he wears red rubber gloves. Snug is the reluctant 

lion and he wears a brown dust coat a shaggy long wig and clawed gloves. Starveling is the moon 

and he is  another reluctant player with a white dust coat, hat and pulls a dog on wheels and 

carries a lantern. 

There is great merriment while the play takes place.( I  will apologise now if I laugh out loud.) It is 

left to Robin  to  make the final farewells. 

 

Notes 

Propeller  has toured internationally over the years , to Australia, Bangladesh, China, Cyprus, 

Denmark, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, 

New Zealand, the Philippines, Poland, Spain, Sri Lanka, Turkey and the USA.   The next stop from 

here is The Lowry in  Salford! 

 

To be announced at the end of the play 



The next audio described performance will  be  Alan Bennett's new comedy, People, on Sat Nov 

16
th

at  2.30p.m. 

 

Word total 712 

Time taken approx. 5 minutes. 


